
Team NPF Cycle Day of Event Volunteers 

Event Set-Up: Assist with set up at event site the day before event and/or on event day.  Can 
include tents/tables/chairs placement, unloading truck, set up parking, decorate tents, hang 
banners and other items as needed.  
 
Route Set-Up: Assist with marking route for event day and/or setting up rest stops.  
 
Volunteer Check-In: Confirm addresses and phone numbers of volunteers as they check in, give 
them t-shirts and direct them to the volunteer lead or area they are working in.  

Registration: Assist with checking in participants on ride day.  Includes collecting funds and 
distribution of bib numbers and t-shirts.   
 
Food tent: Assist in the preparation and serving of food for breakfast and/or lunch.  
 
SAG (Support and Gear) Vehicle Driver: Provide assistance on the road for cyclists and their 
bicycles if needed. You provide your own vehicle and a bike rack or trailer is needed.  Valid 
driver’s license and insurance is required.  
 
Medical Support: Provide medical support at the start/finish line or at one of the rest stops.  
EMT training is required.  
 
Rest Stop Volunteer: Provide support at rest stops to the cyclists.  Includes set up and tear 
down of rest stop area, preparation of food and sports drink and providing a fun and 
encouraging atmosphere for cyclists to refuel.  
 
Ride Marshal: Ride Marshals are experienced cyclists who act as both goodwill and safety 
ambassadors along the ride course, encouraging safe cycling behavior, offer cycling advice 
when appropriate, and also provide basic assistance to riders who get flat tires or have other 
minor mechanical issues along the route.  

Route Marshal: Route marshals are responsible for ensuring riders are heading in the correct 
direction, provide assistance at intersections for cyclists, (cannot stop traffic) providing 
assistance to those who may be struggling and notifying the Route Leader of any issues on the 
course.   
 
Bike Mechanic: Must be able to assist cyclists in repairing flat tires and other minor repairs.  
Bike Mechanics will be at the start/finish and at the rest stops along the route.  

Clean-Up: Assist with clean-up of route and start/finish area.   
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